building

momentum
conservation through more
effective collaborations

DEAR FRIENDS,
The natural resources challenges that face
our communities today have no simple
solution, and they cannot be met by a
single person or organization. They require
us to come together in new ways, across public and private
sectors, to build alternatives that are more equitable,
sustainable, and pragmatic. To face these challenges, we
will all have to learn to solve tough problems together.
Willamette Partnership is a regional and national
leader in building collaborations that work. We
invite you to explore some of the stories and
people we’re proud of.

Sara O’Brien,
Executive Director

Michael Jordan,
Board President

WHY WE WORK
mission

Willamette Partnership is working to increase the pace,
scope, and effectiveness of restoration and conservation to
create benefits for both natural and human communities.

vision

Willamette Partnership envisions a world in which people
create resilient ecosystems, healthy communities, and
vibrant economies by investing in nature. We are building
a future in which people understand and value the benefits
nature provides.

OUR WORK

saving oak in partnership

equity in the outdoors

In 2019, we grew our adaptive camping pilot into 5 events throughout
the summer, reaching over 80 people with disabilities and their
families. The video we made of the pilot project also helped secure
$500,000 from the OR State Legislature for accessibility improvements
in State Parks, making our public lands more inclusive for everyone.
healthandoutdoors.org

meeting people’s needs with nature

We’re working with the Pure Water Partners in the McKenzie
River watershed in Oregon to scale up their innovative watershed
protection and restoration collaborative. This collaborative will
help provide clean drinking water to residents of Eugene at a
lower cost, while also providing a broader set of benefits to
people and nature than traditional treatment technologies. We’re
proud to support this community-led effort to balance economic
growth, environmental protection, and water affordability.
purewaterpartners.org

community resilience
that starts with health
This year, the Partnership
helped launch Shift Health
Accelerator as part of a co-op
with a number of Robert Wood
Johnson Foundation Culture of
Health Leaders. The Accelerator
is designed to attract capital to
community-based work on health
equity across the country. We’re
helping support food sovereignty
in Hawaii, healthy infrastructure in
Seattle, and economic inclusion
in Central Oregon.
shifthealthaccelerator.org

The greatest threat we have to oak
habitat right now is not the logging
of individual trees, but the wholesale
conversion of oak to other uses. Building
a market for oak products that come
from sustainably managed forests will
create value, and that value will ideally
incentivize land-owners to maintain
working forests that include oak. To help
build this forest to market connection,
Sustainable Northwest Wood partnered
with the Oak Accord in 2019 and is
donating 10% of their proceeds from
sales of Oregon white oak to our on-theground restoration projects.
willamettepartnership.org/oak-accord

THANK YOU

BY THE NUMBERS*
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Resilient Habitats

$248,022

Clean Water

$440,639

Strategic Integration

$563,085
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supporters*

staff

$89,794
$1,341,540
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Sara O’Brien
Executive Director
Bobby Cochran
Senior Fellow |
Community Resilience and Innovation
Emily Irish
Communications Manager
Erin Legg
Finance Director
Nicole Maness
Resilient Habitat Program Manager
Barton Robison
Program Manager |
Director of the Oregon Health
& Outdoors Initiative
Kristiana Teige Witherill
Clean Water Project Manager

Blue Shield of California Foundation

board of directors
Michael Jordan, President
Dan Vizzini, Vice President
Teresa Jacobs, Secretary
Marc Hiller, Treasurer
Sam Baraso, Member
Joe Bowersox, Member
Shanna Brownstein, Member
Mark Buckley, Member
John Dunbar, Member
Mike Freese, Member
Michael Karnosh, Member
Jim Lanzarotta, Member
We want to thank Jessica Hamilton
and John Miller for their time and
dedication as they rotate off the
board this year.

Bobby & Vanessa Cochran

NW Farm Credit Services

Cardno

NW Natural

Chalkboard Project

Oregon Department of Agriculture

City of Portland Bureau of
Environmental Services

Oregon Department of Fish
& Wildlife

Clean Water Services

Oregon Public Health Institute

Columbia Bank

PacificSource

ECONorthwest

Port of Portland

John D. Miller

Perkins Coie LLP

Justice Vineyards LLC

Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Larkins Vacura Kayser LLP

Sitka Technology Group LLC

Lora L. and Martin N.
Kelley Family Foundation

The Freshwater Trust

M.J. Murdock Charitable Trust
Moss Adams LLP

Tualatin Soil & Water
Conservation District

Ned & Sis Hayes Family Fund (OCF)

Wilburforce Foundation
Wildwood Mahonia

learn more at
*IRS Form 990 available upon request

The Nature Conservancy

willamettepartnership.org

*supporters listed are from
fiscal year 2019

